Key Figures (US\$ million)Three months ended 31.320202019Sales301.0311.2Of Which:Service Centers182.6186.2Innovative Pumping Solutions70.074.7Supply Chain Services48.450.3Cost of Sales217.0227.0Gross Profit84.084.2Selling, General and Admin Expenses73.169.4Total Segment Operating Income31.129.9Of Which:Service Centers16.919.0Innovative Pumping Solutions10.46.8Supply Chain Services3.84.1Operating Income10.914.8Net Income5.67.2Source: DXP Enterprises Q1 2020 results.

COMMENTDXP Enterprises Inc\'s first quarter 2020 sales decreased 3.3% year-over-year to US\$301.0 million, with Service Centers down 1.9% to US\$182.6 million, Innovative Pumping Solutions 6.3% lower at US\$70.0 million, and Supply Chain Services falling 3.9% to US\$48.4 million.Although the impact of Covid-19 on the company\'s first quarter results was limited, it progressively worsened towards the end of the quarter as shelter in place orders took hold in the US and Canada."We executed well in this challenging environment," said David Little, DXP Enterprises chairman and CEO. "We delivered on our financial results as the market adjusted to various shelter-in-place orders. DXP has a model that is characterized by high levels of MRO spend, low fixed costs, low capital expenditure requirements, and high levels of operating cash flow when the business cycles. For these reasons, and many others, we are highly confident in our ability to successfully navigate the situation.""The first quarter of 2020 financial results were great to see," said Kent Yee, chief financial officer of DXP Enterprises. "Creating a safe haven while continuing to work has been our goal from the beginning, especially once deemed an 'essential business'. As we adjusted to the impact of the coronavirus, from a business standpoint, we quickly transitioned to focusing on maintaining the strength in our balance sheet by ensuring debt capacity and liquidity, driving efficiencies throughout the business, and ensuring our cash flow profile would perform in today\'s environment."[www.dxpe.com](http://www.dxpe.com){#interrefs10}
